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National Debt Is Firestone Store
14. Near s17 Million
(Special to the Ledger & .Times)
NEW YORK, Oct. 27 — Hang-
In over the ,heads of residents
ofWurray is a mortgage amount-
ing to $16,756,000.
While it is not a mortgage that
is in the daily, conscious thought
of most of the people, it is as
large as life, nevertheless. It is
their share of the national debt,
duly incurred over the years by
their elected representatives, in
Congress assembled. •
Per family, the debt amounts
to $5,240, which is $75 more
think it was last year, accord.ng
New Date Set
For Public
Vearing
A meeting was held yesterday
at the city hall of the Murray
City Council and the Murray
Planning Commission. -
The proposed zoning ordinance
was discussed and explained
Verne Kyle, chaitman y
commission and by Mayor H
Ellis.
Various changes were pointed
out in the zoning map by Verne
Kyle and .he announced that a
new hearing on the zoning ord-
inance would be held on Novem-
ber 11 for the public.
At that time any questions
may be asked concerning the
zoning ordinance and the zoning
map.
APer the Planning Commission
IV completed their diectrwion of
the zoning ordinance, the city
council held a short business ses-
sion.
It was decided to purchase a
new motor for the police cruiser
at this time, rather than to buy
a new car.
Two hour meters will be ping-
ed on one block of •East Main
street between Second and Third
in order .that traffic might be
raved more quickly.
'Mayor Ellicadvised the council
that a suit had been entered
against the Hale Trailer Court on
West Main Street by the city. The
trailer court 'is allegedly violat-
ing the present zoning ordinance.
• , an analysis made by the Tax
Foundation.
For Murray as a whole, with
its population comprising .0059
per cent of the national, it comes
to the grand total of $16,756,000.
It represents their portion of a
Federal debt that is expected to
reach $284 billion in the current
fiscal year.
To this must • be added the
annual interest charges on the
eeibt, equal to $14.4 per family.
"In Washington," claims the
Tax Foundation, "has been start-
ed the countdown which will
send the national debt to heights
it has never seen before."
The past session of Congress,
it says. in authorizing the spend- '
init. $83 billion, has reversed
a trend . which had seen the
family share of the debt going
since 't-950. --ttrintlre Mainly
to our increasing population.
If residents of Murray were
suddenly called upon to pay off
their part of the public debt, it
would take them 13.0 months to
do so if hey turned over every
cent of their net income for the
purpose. This Is based on local
earnings last year of $4.802 per
h-KaSehoid. after taxes, as re-
ported by, Sales Management.
0644,61 .0011If .iliecUonis. whore in-.
lows., it would tale••••
that. much longer. The average
repayment period, in the East
South Central States, would be
14.5 • months, and, in the State
of Kentucky, 19.9 months.
The big trouble with too much
'debt, particularly Government
lobt, is the inflationary pressure
it exerts on the monetary sisem,
according o the Tax Foundation.
"Increased expendiures for de-
fense might have been expected
but it is the non-defense costs
that are soaring to record totals,"
it adds.
• 
Mr. And Mrs. Furches
Leave Today For
European Trip
 Ii.,.., 11,.... f ••••••ni./(1,,S1 ,
Kentucky Wteher Synopsis
The weather map at midnight
showed little change from that of
Thursday, with a low persisting
over the north central Gulf of
Mexico and a higher of decreasing
intensity over Kansas. Clouds
were spread a little further north,
Alluding all ofMissouri early to-
day, and from Evansville. Ind,
to Bowling three -an& wesTwartT
into Kentucky. ' -Temperatures
within the cloudy zone in the
state were five to eight degrees
warmer than Thursday morning.
Rain still is confined to Texas
and the Gulf States and the odds
appear its spreading as far north
as Kentucky over the next 24
liwIrs. .
Regional Forecasts
Western and central Kentucky
—Considerable cloudiness - today,
tonight and Saturday, not much
change in temperature. High to-
day and Saturday, 62 to 67, Low
tonight 37 to 42.
Tobacco Curing Advisory
Coring weather for burley was
good Thursday and should con-
tinue so today with afternoon hi,-
Miity down to 35 or 40 per cent.
'Me odds are in favor of con-
tinued good curing weather Sat-
urday. Barns should be opened
today at soon as the fog or haze
lifts.
‘Yeather
Report
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Fur-
ches left yesterday morning about
eleven o'clock for Nashville,
where they boarded an American
Airliner for New York. The Fur-
ches swill leave New York City
Saturday afternoon at four o'-
clock via - The Royal Mitch Air-
lines for Amsterdam. Holland
and a two weeks European va-
cation.
ics-Lusope--ilse- Foreneet
itinerary will include two days
In Linden. England: four days
in Paris. France: three days-An
Geneva. Switzerland; three days
in Rome,' Italy: and two; days in
Amsterdam, Holland. ,
This European vacation was
won by the Furches' spring
in a Keepiake Diamond Ring
Sweepstake Contest which ran
from March to May. Furches
Jewelry Store won in the ten
thousand population class _and
there were three other winners
Urthe United States in higher
population classes. ..-
Mrs. Furches said she and Mr.
  have_operaiscl_their-iow-
elry store for twenty five years
and have never had a vacation.
She said they would always be
grateful to all the people who
registered at their store during
the contest, because without their
support this "once in a life time"
trip would never have been pos-
sible.
Virginia and William Furches
were driven So Nashville yester-
day by their two children, Mary
Beth and Harry Furches. They
will return from their European
trip on November seventeenth.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Fur-
ches wish for them a safe and
joyful trip.
PRESENTS CREDENTIALS
PARIS (UPI) —Habib Bour-
guiba Jr., son of Tunisia's presi-
dent, today perpared ,to present
his credentials to the govern-
meet ao ssii-itev's new am-
haesador to Paris.
Ed Fenton
Fire...
with
Local News
and
Local Picture,
United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR
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TESTS IS MOUSSE,
The Peoples Bank has joined
the NABAC Research Institute,
which will conduct the first in-
dustrywide research of bank
operating problems, H. Glenn
Doran, president, announced to-
day.
The Institute, is a newly form-
ed division of the National Asso-
ciation of Bank -Auditors and
Comptrollers. Research targete
will include study of banking
services to meet customer needs,
progress in automation, and solu-
tion of many other problems of
rising costs and efficient opera-
tions. '
Doran termed the project "the
most important ever undertaken"
to assist banks in improving oper-
ations.
"Banking, like most other in-
dustries, has been faced with
rising costs." he explained. "Re-
search should show us new cost Lamb of Mayfield; our; four bro-cutting methods, enabfing us to
add new services to customers
and still remain profitable."
NABAC, composed of repre-
sentatives from 5.200 member
banks holding about 90 per cent
of total bank resources in the
U. S. was organized in 1924. The
Tristitute was formed this year
-after •x-pretIrriirlary-sTildy
Armour Research letoundation of
Illinois
found the, need
"overwhelmingly
E. B. Adams
Dies, Funeral
Is Sunday
Hugh Eddie Wilson.
Fenton's Firestone Dealer Store
opened at 205 South Fifth Street
yesterday with a three day open-
ing sale - which will run Thurs-
day. Fr:day and Saturday of this
week. Ed Fenton is the owner
of the store and it is located in
the Ashcraft Building directly
across the street from Parker's
Food Market,
Mr. Fenton said he is very
pleased to be opening his store
at this time of the year because
he feels it will give the people
of th:s area ample time to come
in and 'shop before Christmas.
Re said he has a complete tine
of Ph:lco large and small ap-
pliances; lots of toys and games,
including tricycles, bicycles and
w aseone ; itthr jamas decorations
and wrappings, sporting goods
_Fixestssete_ tires.
Ed said he is happy to also
have Philco television and TV
repair service as well as a com-
plete line of car and home sup-
plies.
Hugh .Eddie Wilson is the bud-
get manager for the new store.
Both Mr. Fenton and Mk. ..Wilson
are graduates of Murray State
College. Mr. Renton, who has
been associated with his father.
Harry Fenton, at the Murray
Hosiery Mill for the past nine
and one half years. is married
and has five children. He and
his family reside on South Thir-
teenth Street.
Mr. Wilson., XII& ..sej#, the
former Miss • Dortha Bushart,
have two children and reside on
Seuth Seventh Street.
During the three day opening.
cider and cookies will be served
and there will be free souverners
for everyone. A cordial invitation
is extended to everyone to stop
by and visit Ed and Hugh Eddie,
look through Murray's New Fire-
stone Store, and to register for
the free door prizes.
HALLOWEEN PARTY
The MYF groups of the Bet-
hel. Brooks chapel and Indepen-
dence Methodist churches cele-
brated a Halloween party Thurs-
day night, Oct. 30, at the pas-
sonage in Alme. Prizes were giv-
en for the best costumes. Games
were played and cookies and cold
drinks were served. There were
116 present for the occasion.
Institute of Technology
for such research
demonstrated."
Robert Mullins Has
Wilson lrellowship
Reeser Mullins of Murray has
ere* the University of Cin-
einro.ti tu begin graduate work
in chemistry on 'a Woodrow Wil-
son National Fellowship. Twenty-
six years old, he graduated last
August from the Lincoln Me-
morial University in Harrogate,
Tennessee,
Mr. Mullins is one of the thou-
sand prospective college teachers
in the United States and Canada
who are entering graduate school
this fall as Woodrow Wilson Fel-
lows.
Recognizing the critical need
for college teachers, the Ford
Foundation recently gave the
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
Foundation 425.000,000 to aid
outstanding first-year graduate
students. Beginning next year
Continued on Page Six
E. B. Adams of Farmington
route one passed away this morn-
ing at 6:00 o'clock at his home
after an illness of two years.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Or.. Adams of Farmington route
ode; four daughters Mrs. Lynn
Lawson of Murray route one,
Mrs. Bear! Darnell of Hickman,
Mrs. Carl Hoke of Almo route
one, Mrs. Kermit Britt of Tucson,
Arizona; five sons Hill, Fred and
J. B. of Farmington route twe,
Rayburn of Chicago and Tom
of Gainsville, Florida; two sis-
ters Mrs. Germie Bazzell of Farm-
ington route one and Mrs. Lexie
thers John and Neute of May-
ield, Harley of Farmington and
Perkins of Detroit, He also had
twenty four grandchildren and
thirteen great grandchildren.
He was a member of the Prim-
itive Baptist Church of Mayfield.
Mr. Adams was former roagis-
__oi Calloway County -toe 4
period of twelve years and a
member of the school board for
eight years.
The funeral will be held at
the Coldwater Methodist Church
at 2:00 p m. on Sunday with Bro.
Wade Perkins and Bro. Paul Poy-
moor officiating_ Burial will be in
the Bazzell cemetery.
The body will be at the Max
II. Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour.
Hole In Bottom
Of Pond Is Filled
NEW HOP, Pa. (UPli—Two
bulldozers grunted along the
muddy bed of what used to be a
big fish pond today, filling up a
big hole in the ground where the
water ran out as though some-
one had pulled the plug from a
bathtub drain.
The freak disappearance of the
3 1-2 acre fish pond-Represent-
ing a million gallons of water
and a goodly stock of fish-
brought a host of land agents,
farmers, water analysts arid geo-
Continued on Page Si*
Kentucky Lake Section Of
Society To Receive Charter
Or, John Sailer, Jr.
The Kentucky Lake Section of
the American Chemical Society
will receive its formal charter.
from the ACS at a banquet meet-
ing Wednesday, Nov. 5 in Padu-
cah, Dr. Walter E. Blackburn,
chairman of the section has an-
nou need .
Dr. John C. Bailer, Jr.. presi-
dent-elect of the American Che-
mical Society, will present the
charter and will be principal
speaker at the meeting, which
will be in the Irvin Cobb Hotel
at 6:30 p. m. Dr. Bailer will dis-
cuss "The American Chemical
Society and the Professional Che-
mist."
The Kentucky Lake Section has
112 members from Ballard, Cald-
well, Calloway, Carlisle, Fulton,
Graves, Hickman, Lyon, Mc-
Cracken, and Marshall Counties
in Kentucky, Carrot Gibson, Hen-
derson, Henry, Madison, Stewart
aTtif -Weikley Co u t nies in Ten-
nessee, and Massac County in
Illinois.
Dr. Blackburn reports' that
membership applications from
other chemists in the area are
invited, and that special invita-
tions are extended to chemists
in new area indusries such as
General Chemical Co. at Me-
tropolis,-ill., DuPont Co. at John-
sonville, Tenn., and others.
"The fromation of this section
of the American Chemical Soc-
iety points out as a very definite
way the tremendous expansion
f chemical industry in the Ken-
.oky Lake area in the "last' right-
,ears," Dr. Blackburn said. "Only
a handfull of professional che-
mists lived in the area before
1950.
"And the present development
is only the beginning in the po-
tential development and econo-
mic contribution that will be
made by chemical industries in
the next few years."
Dr. Bailer is professor of che-
mistry at the University of Il-
linois and head of the division
of inorganic chemistry.
The officers of the Kentucky
Lake Section of ACS are Dr.
Blackburn, heard of physical sci-
ences at Murray State College,
Chairman, Robert Levin, Union
Carbide Nuclear Co., vice-chair-
man; Pete Panzera, professor of
chemistry at Murray. secretary-
treasurer, H. M Fisher, Penn Salt
Chemicals Corporation, councilor,
and Dick Baltistella, Union Car-
bide Nuclear, alternate councilor.
Continued on Page Sig
Meet The
Murray
Municipal Housing
Conunission
D. L. Divelbiss
D. L. Divelbiss is one of the
two Republican members of the
Mutray Municipal Housing Corn-
if ne other -Tieptiblican
member is. Buford Hurt.
The commission has tale Dem-
ocrats on it and they are L. D.
Miller and W. G. Nash.
Divelbss moved to Murray
with the Murray Manufacturing
Company and has become a part
of many organizations and move-
ments since he became a citizen
here.
He has been particularly In-
terested in Rotary, of which he
IS past prggident. the First
Methodist Church, and ScoutWig.
In hz new position as a mem-
ber of the housing commission,
Mr. Divelbiss will be one of four
men who will guide the com-
mission in the obtaining, erection
and administration of Murray's
first municipal housing project.
In addition to being,a steward
and usher in the First 'Methodist
Church. Divebbiss is a Rotarian
and is a member of the Metho-
dist Men's Club. He belongs to
the Masons and holds member-
ship in the Knights of Pythias
and Jr. OVAM.
Mr. Divelbiss received his edu-
cation in rural grade schools of
Ohio and at Bellville High School
In Ohio. At the present time he
is an engineer at the Murray
Manufacturing Company.
In speaking of his post on the
commission he said "As a mem-
ber of the' Murray Housing Com-
mission I am conscious- of the
challenge which urban renewal
presents to the commission. It is
a privilege to work with the
other members of this team who
are deeply interested in making
Murray a still better city of fine
hom.cisofo_
Divelbiss is married to the
former Miss Bessie M. Planck
and they have one daughter.
They have two grandchildren,
Frederick and Jo Anna Mr. and
Mrs. Divelbiss live at 1111 Syca-
more street here in Murray.
Firemen Called To
Archery Range
The Murray Fire Depariment
was called last night about 11:15
to Murray State College where
the bales of strxi..., -en- the archery
range had been set fire.
When the firemen arrived the
35 to 40 bales were blazing fur-
iously. The only loss was to the
straw:
MOTHER'S CLUB
The Faxon Mother's Club will
meet Wednesday November 5 at
120 in the lunchroom of the
school. A door prize will be
given, also prize will be given
to the room having the most
mothers present.
FREE TO TRAVEL
AMMAN': Jordan (UPI) —
Americans today were free to
travel to Jerusalem and Bethle-
hem, two Jordanian cities de-
clare* off-limits by the U. S.
State Department after the Iraqi
d'etat July 14.
U.S. Offers Year To Year
Basis On Test Suspension
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
United Press international
GENEVA (UPI)—The United
States offered again today to
suspend nuclear tests on a year-
to-year basis provided an ef-
fective inspection system is in-
stalled and "satifactory progress"
is made toward general disarma-
ment.
The offer was delivered to the
opening sitsision of the Geneva nu-
clear ban talks by the U. S.
delegation chief. Ambassador
James J. Wadsworth.
But in doing so, Wadsworth
emehasized that such an agree-
men. would be significant only
"If it leads to other 'and more
substantial agreements relating to
limitation and reduction of fis-
sionable materials for weapons
and other essential phases of dis-
armament."
The United States and Britian
put into effect a one-year halt on
all their nuclear tests before
Wadsworth spoke, in hopes that
Russia would agree across the
conference table here to end
st-West atqmic test race.
Follows Soviet Warning
The U. S statement followed
close on the heels of a Soviet
warning broacast by Moscow ra-
dio that the Russians "categor-
ically reject'. the Western plan
for a year-to-year standstill pact
on nuclear test explosions. The
Russians made it clear that th-y
are interested only in "immediate
and universal cessation of nu-
eel!' tests for all time."
•rb.: tee statement indla
an early clash that diplomats
feared bobed ill for the confer-
ence.
Wadsworth said the United
States came to the meeting "with
a sincere desire to achieve an
agreement for a controlled sus-
pension of nuclear weapons
tests."
"We believe that the three
countries represented here have
now an unusual opportunity for
constructive negotiations," he
said.
But even before today's East-
West talks began in the marble
Palais des Nations on the banks
of Lake Geneva a Soviet demand
for a permanent ban-without
checks and counter controls-fore-
shadowed failure of this meeting
arid another deadlock in East-
West relations. The West would
like year to year extensions of
such barns as today's. "
The United States called off the
final shot of its present series of
atomic tests just before the mid-
night PST deadline, six hours be-
fore the start of today's nuclear
conference. It was eo have been
a Hiroshima size nuclear explo-
tnn-frmn A-MTN-Nal over the Ne-
vada desert.
Flurry of Panic
Seventeen hours earlier the
United States had fired the
world's largest known under-
ground man-made explosion on
the Nevada proving. grounds. The
earehquake shock waves it eau's-
ed were felt as far away as
Alaska. and its .fallout caused a
brief flurry of panic in Los •An-
geles.
Mayor Norris Poulson protested
to the White House. tapt Dr. Ed-
weed Fleming, an expert on ra-
dioactive fallout, said the sradia-
than measured there_Was -no more
dangerous than that 'from a wrist-
watch with a luminous dial.
Today's meeting of Russian,
American and British delegates
here on nuclear test suspension
was the second in Geneva of the
year. Wester and Communist nu-
clear scientists met here from
July 1 to Aug. 22 to disucuss the
possibility of a nuclear control
system.
The West takes the position
Russia agreed then in principle to
a 'control system that would in-
clude control stations on Soviet
territory. If the Soullets re-
ject this now, the conference
would run quickly into difficul-
ties. The system calls for a net
work of 160 to 170 ground sta-
tions throughout the world plus
aerial inspections.
Wreck agreement Chances
In the meantime the United
Nations has sought and failed to
reach some agreement. A dis-
pacth from New York said the
latest Soviet action appeared to
have wrecked chances for agree-
ment at the United Nations a,
well as at Geneva.
The United States and Aritian
accepted a compromise formu!a
worked out by India and Yugo-
slavia in an effort to accommo-
date the Russian viewpoint ios
weapons 'tests, but the Krem it
rejected it Thursday night.
U. S. Ambassador Henry Cabot
Lodge told newsmen Russia hire
Bulletin
GENEVA (UPII — Roasts
handed the West today an East-
West draft treaty propos/mg in''
mediate cernation of **clear teats
for all time and a control system
to police it.
By doing so, the Soviets seiizel
the initiative in the first working
session of the Geneva nuc/e-i,
corierence.
/PM
informed the_ WP':, 
we have to agree to cessation •
nuclear tests for all time and 7 -
gardless of the outcome of d -
cussiors at Geneva."
The United States, Britian ail
15 other countries planned to in-
troduce a new proposal to tr ,s
U. N. political Committee today
but it was sure to draw Savo,
opposition since it appealed ags:-
for a test ban as from tod.:
indis was preparing another st-
ace u t ion. So was Ja pan.
The main hopes of the world
were centered today on the Ge-
neva talks where U. S. Ambasso-
der James J Wadsworth, Br::.
Minister of State David Or:: -
by-Gore and Semyon Tsarar.
of Russia sat across green ba./
table from each oter.
Murrayans
Hear Speaker
At Mayfield
A. number of Murray Rotar-
ians attended an inter-city meet-
ing at Mayfield last night skins
with Rotarians from Mayfie''.
Clinton. Benton. Fulton, Paduci- e,
and Paris, Tennessee.
The meetig was held at the
Merit Clubhouse.
Featured speaker for the meet-
ing was William Reistanst
ary information and Extension
Counsellor.
Mr. Heistand spoke to the large
gathering on Rotary's part in
shaping the future of the world
Rotary forms a link between
many nations of the world, the
speaker said, sometimes the on'y
common bond between some na-
tions.
The world is torn by many
tensions today, he continued, and
there is plenty of work for tr
individual Rotarian in easier
these tensions and helping Oo
bring about order.
He stressed the part that :lie
ROI.aLaat-- could- pa)
in this work. It is the duty . •
each Rotarian, he said, to'
the ideals of Rotary into eft
Heistand was introduced
Jack Roberts of Clinton.
The Mayfield Rotary Club waf-
host for the event and served
an excellent dinner at the cite-s-
he:fuse.
Mr. Heistand is president of
the Preble County National Beek
in Eaton, Ohio. He is a char s
member and past president of
Rotary Club of Eaton which si
organized in 1927. He is als,
past district governor of Rot.,
International,
An Ohio native -he atten
Miami University at Ox!
Ohio and is a trustee and for
treasurer for the University.
Heistand is a committee ch
man and past president i of
Eaton Chamber of Commetce •
Is a past president of the Es
Community Chest. He is also
group chairman of the Or. •
I Bankers Assodiation.
-
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New it Hall and Gas Building . $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion ..... $125,000
New School Buildings   $110,000
Planning and Zoning Ct mmission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Indue-rtal Expansion
Sid. e•alks, Curbs, Gutters
Wiclered Streets In Some Are*,
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
Auditorium
BIBLE THOUdHT FOR TODAY
Obey them that haae the rule over you,
and submit yourselves. Hebrews 13:17.
But he who would be a ruler must also
be servant of all.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
C.r1 ruweli. alias Jack Brown, notorious check forgerin this community. wilt, looatad in Jackson. Tenn., lastnight through the efforts of the Murray Police Depart-
ment.Mre. RoberrE. Jarman %tic-. called to Louisville. Ky.. :. a y make hay once he gcts,
--oa *his lets .i.bpek 1.ke Brown Burton 10. Shroat IS. Grogan 7.
Cuba (62)
but is favored to keep Its record
Tuesday, due to the 9.iross of her grandmother. who ,'-•- 'he .:n., 4 scrimmage" I 
Yrietelt. r 21. Howard 12. R.
- unsullied.Miss Jackie Ann Nladdox. bride-elect of Mr. Joe .. . - . ... • 1
l 4. Erne:, _tri 7, Seay 8
Colthar0 9, J. wiggins
four rankings—all avi'h record,
The teams occupying the top_
sustained a broken hip iL it fall. . '.'n, a':: ..r. :. a rap a: Brown, , Ar4lins I.
Cravat: Baker. was honored with t...1111tIcellaneous showerat the Woman's Club House Monday evening at 7:30. .._•re ap."
13; t.o. si. 'is -•: he an.) back ceiting.1 SCORE SPORTS FAILURE
, MOSCOW ILIPli — The Com-HOsteslise were Mrs. C. E. Hale, MTS. Charles M. Baker I He to .ndeed Af•er five gameajmunist Party ncwand Mrs...Jackie Miller. I he bulldazing. Brown has p:iair-ftia" Sunday blamed indifference
spaiser -Isves-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edward" Mr. and Mrs Carlos • up 813 yards. scoed 14 •auch••••' and Ea• ir leadership for the So-
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Preto International
NEW YORK (UPI) — Jimmy
Br,wn, profess.onal foottotll's
sne-man flying wedge, was lab-
..ect by former Coach Greasy
?ieale today as th"-bes: pro
back of all time."
Brewn is the former Syracuse
A'.:-America who was the pro f
game's rookie af the year last,
season. This time arttund he isj
"And tb' knock the ai-orne
yardage anti sesfolng tees of
such as Ste-ye Van Buren and .
Don Hutson into a corked hat.
-He :s out of thit world," says
Nell!.".. who coached' Van Buren!
•.• greatness. "Brown has to be
g. .d as any back wha evere l
,y, :1—and probably better"
Clubs Pawed Up Brown
One .ii.ng that puzzles M,ale is.
A- 1. ur clubs--Gre•en Bay. Los
,ogeles, San Francisco and Pt-
auret could have by-passed
'•- tam when he Was no better
in :he sixth pro draff choice
1956
a mystery to me." saysi
of the 22-year old 230-
oni fielbaek who even the
-St.—me-War abi.:•rvers are i's:-
as "he greatest since' Jim,
rrpe"
-I saw three Men trying to
,p him and he ran right thro-1
:h. them." Neale insisted. "He's1
: greatest. He'll break all rec- 1
-is :n only eight games. and
.• :eaves 'him bur more games
which to boost them out of
..era-body's sight — except his
A n."
Ne 3 le•tsn't critical of Brown
. an he critletwal defensive 111-27f .itlaar, today as -not as good
it Used to be."
-I•ii have to admit that maybe
Bi- awn benefits someWhat from
o weaker defenses as the :earns
stop the passes," he ex-
"Nobody aver knocks the
..isser down anymore. We used
send tfie 'sends in, in the old
ys Now *Olio- play a six-man
..ne and pull the ends back to
pr • against passes. The pas-
t with murder.
Eagles Gave Benue_
••Worn j_ cached the Phi:as:tel-
t Rag's we paid -510—Toinus
, :xne an end flattened a
immortal end, set the scoring
record will 118 points,
Records Are Doomed
All of those marks are doomed
to go if Brown operates at only
one-half efficiency. And he is
nood a• a man who never has
.njuries.
iad to trice time out because of
-He does everyth.ng Van Bur-
en could do-sand M tre," Neale
analyzes. "Van Buren made his
yardage 5, 7 and 12 ybrds at
a cap. This guy feels that he's
been thrown for a less if he
dcem't make 15 or 20 yards at a
clip.
"The greatest" Greasy laugh-
ed. 'Show me somebody better."
The man who has seen them
all obviously felt he had made
s point.
Colts Down
t':,ubs 67-62
There is no better way to open
a cage season than with at victory
and the Murray Training School
Colts did just that last rright as
they gallsped by the Cuba Cubs,
67-62, in he Carr Health Build-
Coach Beshear's quintet grasp-
cd the lead at the very outset
of the contest and lad. their visit-
ors at every quarer, atop. The
Colts held a six 'point advantage
al Arie' end of the first period,
17-11 and led 13-74 at ha!ttime.
The 'Cubs Wt rE able to trsm a
10-point 'laird quarter lead to
five markers in the final canto
as Murray Training was victorious
67-62.
The COIIF presented a balanc-
ed scoring attack that saw' four
plarirs se:Ate in double figures.
Shroat led *he way with 15
perints and Vaughn was close be-
hind with 14. Wheeler, Cub for-
te a took scoring hanors and
:paced the 'waters. withr
Murray Train.ng ... 17 33 33 87
Saturday For Top Honors
By NORMAN MILLSR
United Prom International
Louisiana State and Mississip-
pi, two of the perfect *record
MarVs. of college football, clash
Saturday night to determine
which shall go on and challenge
other powers like Iowa, Army,Ohio State and Auburn for the
national championship.
ISU, ranked fifth. in Ott na-
tion by the United Press Inter-
national Board of Coaches -is a
six-point favorite to beat sixth-
ranked Ole Miss in this heralded
"meetin' of the unbeaten- at
Baton Rouge, La, Both have 6-0
records.
This game has two other im-
portant facets beside the high
national ranking and preserva-
tion of a spotless recard. The
winner 'is a good bet to go on
to the Sialtheastern Conference
championship and fall heir tp. a
berth in the Sugar Bowl New
Year's Day. • •
Quariertacks Bobby Franklin
and Billy Brewer appear to make
Mississippi he better passing
team. but ISU boasts a. superior
"grind :eria down" running game•
because of halfbacks Billy Can-
non araf JThnny Robinson, and
fulback Tom my Davis. LAU's
line makes up in speed for what
it lacks in weight, compared tot
he Rebels.
• Sooners Over Colorado
Another perfect record and a
likely bowl berth are at stake
liT -COTO-., where unde-
feated and untied Colorado takes
on seventh-ranked Oklahoma in
a Big Eight Conference show-
n. am. Coach Bud Wilkinson's
men are favored by seven. The
winner undoubtedly will be the
conference representative in the
Orange Bowl.
Although the Sooners haven't
lost a conference game in their
:so 67, they were held to a
21-21 t:e by :he Buffs in 1952
and were forced to come from
behind before beating Colorado
'Si their lakt two games. Colorado,
,ranked 11th ziais • week,. is one of
the nation's four remaining per-
Ines pitted College of Pacific at
Boston College; William and Mry
at Boston University; Dayton at
Holy Cross; Furman at Penn
State;. Villanova at N,Jchita.
Here is a schedule of other
leading Saturday games, by sec-
tions:
East: Dartmouth at Yale, PittS-
burgh Syracuse, Brown at
Princeton, Perm a Harvard, Cor-
nell at. Columbia, Temple at
Buffalo, Lehigh at Bucknell.
Midwest: Marquette at Detroit,
Minnesota at Indiana, Missouri
a Nebraska, South Dakota at
low State, Kansas at Kansas
State. Illinois to Purdue.
South: Georgia at -Alabama,
Georgia Tech at Duke, Missis-
sippi State at Kentucky. South
Carolina at Maryland, North Car-
olina at Tennessee, Virginia Tech
at North Carolina State, Virginia
Mintary at Virginia, George
Washington at West Virginia.
Southwest: Tulsa at Houston,
Cincinnai. at North Texas Sate;
Arkansas at Texas A as M, Bay-
lor at Texas Christian, Hardin-
Simmons at Texas Western, Air
Ridoe Academy at Oklahoma
State,
Far West: Utah at Wyoming,
Oregon at Washington, Brigham
Young at Utah State, Washingon
State at UCLA. Southern Cali-
fornia a Stanford, San Jose Sta•
at Idaho, Montana At Colorado
State. West Texas State a Ari-
zona. New Mexico A & M at
Arizona State.
poo: he ddd. "4 tinny Green,
rulsa. teed to c oc: $60
..170 a week extra by murder-
"nt• passer But they drop
▪ • Inc rece.vers now
Cuba . 11 24 a 62
Murray.Trainira (67)
Th n 6. Wa.alce 11, Vau-
;tin 14. Winchester 2. Tutt 2,
tree7-record teams. It hasn't beat-
en Oklahoma since 1912.
Rutgers, the fourth of the un-
beaten - iustad major colleges,
takes on a small-college toughie
in Delaware at Newark. Del.,
cit four victories against one tje
—ail are favored, but by widely
varying margins. "
so Iowa Favored
Iowa, ranked tops n the nr
Hicks and t•hildren. Sherrill anti Alice Fay. Mr. and Mrs., wr.: and •ali.c-d 84 po.res. !vie! Umion's major sports failure and Oungry for a Rose Bowl it
iiRay Edwards and son. Larry, ‘isited Mr. and Mrs. Reu- r Van Buren set a graund gain- in international failure of add- :s iocked by eight at home'Jen Rorie at the home of Vermut Rorie near Big. Rock, 'a* rec"rd ''t 
1,146 yards in mis players to :he national against beleagured Michigan sec-
y. - • 1949. 're- year in ehieh he also. o -to r team resulted in a Lon- ond-ranked Army is picked by
32 mints over Colgate at West
Point. N. V; third-ranked Ohio▪ • 7 .4- State is six. over Northwestern
at Evanston. Ill., and fourth-
ranked Auburn was six over
Florida at Gainesville,
The No. 1 intersectional battle
of the days finds Notre Dame
a three-point favorite over Navy
M Baltimore, Md. In the game to
be televised nationally by NBC.
Wi9consin is picked by six point,
over Michigan State at East Lan-
sing, Mich. Both have slim Rose
Bowl hopes.
Other Sig Games
There also are big games in
the P.ACIfie Coast. Southwest and
Atlantic Coast conferences, in-
volving the Ruse, Cotton and
Orange &Avis. Oregon State ,-
a slim one-point pick over Cah-
. •
The J N. Williams chapter of the United Daughterstf the Confederacy met. at 2:30 Wednesday afternoonAith Mrs. Wesley Waldrop at her home on Miller Ave.
Read The Ledger Classifieds
I SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 43 3
FREE X RAY
EXAMINATICN
For Those Who Suffer With .
At The
OAKLEY
,CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
BACK TROUBLE - NERVE DISORDERS
HEADACHES RHEUMATTSVI or ARTHRITIS
Call or come by the clinic today and make -t.ourappointment. This free examination is only fora few more days.
Dr. E. H. Oakley
- Chiropractor
Aurora, Ky.
OURS. :
I (1:tirj a.m. - p.m. Mon., Wed.,- Thurs. & Fr:.
p.m.- it p.m. Sunday. .Closed Tue &
Phone ELmwood 4-4140
r. dealing
,cired a record touchdowns. Hut- d n defeat,
SEEKS DIVORCE
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Actor
Charles Chaplain -Jr., 33, son of
the famous comedian, is seeking
a divorce from his wife of less
than three months on grounds of
extreme cruelty.
Chaplin. who said his wife, ac-
tress Susan Magness, 23, was ex-
pecting their child, said he was
willing to pay medical and hospi-
tal expen_ses ashen the child MI
born.
Kentucky High School
Football Results
United Preto International
Fulton 32 S. Fulton (Tenn.) 18
Caldwell County 41
Crittenden County 7
Mount Sterling 24 Carlisle 6
Lauisville Waggener 0
De/isles 0 (tie)
Winchester 46 Anderson 13
Black Star 27 Cumberland .14
Georgetown 19
Jessamine County 14
Eight Man Football
Perryville 18 Berea 13
Kentucky High School
Basketball Results
United Pesos International
Murray Training 67 Cuba 62
zEgmazzrzgz_,'
Read Our Classifieds
ME:==2111a, 
I HENNINGS HOSPITALIZE°
KANSAS CITY, -Mtn /
nave made two trips into105 0005- -These dogo airraay
apa,e epi.ee, says the A.,vtet Informat inn with these ;Motes.Kozysvka (upper Is in training on a "vibration machine"learning to withstand the buffeting inside a- mean. Thehusaa"s say they beets sent dogs 'Ow mats up, solely.
401
tornis at Corvallis, ore., in the
race for the PDC title; Southern
Methodist was favored by three
over Texas at Austin. Tea., and Recommended by 96 LumberClemson was an 8-point choice Companies in TRW Area
1-31-1"rft. 3121" wairrai41- In* for information only call:he AAC.
, In Friday night games, New MURRAY LUMBER;Mexico was at Denver. Vander-
COMPANYbilt at Miami (Fla and Texas
Phone 262I Tech at Tulane.
Sodurday's intersectional mee•-
Sen. Thor'Inas t. ifermings Jr.
D-Mo today faced the prose, •
of indefinite hcispitalization '
bronchial pneumonia. Hennun..
who is not up for re-eleetnm !II.,
year. was admitted to a hospital
Monday.
High School
Cage
Schedule
Thursday, October 30
Cuba at Murray Tr'ng
Satturday. November 1
New Concord at Lossetimb
Tuesday. November 4
Hazel at Almo
Lynn Gore at Kirksey
In our 31st year of
termite control
work
Guarantee Covering Cost
of Future Repairs
Is Your Letterhead
Worthy Of Your
Business?
Your customers and prospects
see your letterhead before they
read your letter. Let us design
a letterhead that will make this
first impression favorable.
LEDGER & TIMES
PHONF 55
Eminence 45 Burgin 6
Eradicate Prevent
MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES — RATS
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
—Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
MURRAY LOAN CC..
506 W. Main St. I elephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
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COMING SUNDAY!
1 
JAMES STEWART and KIM NOVAK
in ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S "VERTIGO" - Color
AEI
OPEN . . . . 6 :00 * START . . . 6:45
•
— FRIDAY NITE ONLY —
BIG HALLOWEEN SPECIAL!
* 3 BIG FEATURES FOR (:1(` *
No. 1 at 6:45 (in Color!)
rilZe
MT}HROM DURYEAowe wsi OJAI PEI IWOF ANS-
No. 2 at 9:15 (Is Color!)
rf • -.‘4, •
'1017:alln_sr .
PL 3 THIS ADDED HORROR SHOW AT 11:00 P.M.
Alt Man 111.11NCIIMID• lack KELLY Albert DEKKER
PLUS * BUGS BUNNY COLOR CARTOON
SATURDAY NITE SCHEDULE -
* "NIGHT PASSAGE" at 13:45 & 11 :00 p.m.
* "BATTLE HYMN" at 8:45 Only
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY NOV. 2-3-4
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Ag College
Sets Up
Secial Day
LEXINGTON, KY. - •The Un-
iversity of Kentucky's College of
Agriculture and Home Economics
is going to take its facilities di-
rectly to the state's high school
graduates - in a very special
way.
On Thursday, Nov. 20, says
Dr. Stanley Wall, dean of the
college, all boy and girl high
setvAlg seniors of the state who
want to know about agricultural
and home economics career op-
portunities at the University will
be guests of the college at Lex-
ington. Idea is to make known
the curricula and facilities of
the college to young men or
women considering agriculture or
home economics as a career, Dean
Wall said.
The program - geared for
stueeits and their parents -
opens at 9130 am. (CDT) at the
college on South Limestone street
in Lexington. Students and their
parents will be briefed on the
prograins a va i I able; will vieit
classroorre, laboratories, dormi-
tories, cafeterias, research areas,
practical work areas, the Exper-
iment Station's farms, and the
like.
High school principals in parti-
cut. have been asked to call
their seniors' attention to the
day-long program. Further in-
formation is available at Dean
Wall's office, Lexington, or from
county agents.
More than 3,166,000 /fish, in-
cluding 2,560.000 trout- ware
planted in Michigan fishing wa-
ters during 1957.
The Ledger & Times FARM PAGE
Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway CountyMmiammon.s_
Record Corn Production Is
Seen For State This Year
LEXINGTON, KY. - Kentuc-
ky's 1e58 corn crop, being har-
vested now, will be a record one.
That's the opinion of Kentuc-
ky Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion agronomists who have been
watching U. S. Department of
Agriculture crop reporting board
estimates of the last month or
SO.
If the eetirnates are accurate-
and over the years they have
built a reputation for accuracy-
Kentucky's average per acre will
be an estimated 47 bushels.
This is a bushel an acre high-
er than the previous record year,
1056, when the yield was 46
bushels an acre.
Total yield in the state, as
estimated by the U'StDA's statis-
ical board in Louisville, says
Frank Loeefel, agreniomist,
72,709,000 bushels, This is an
estimated 12 percent above the
195r7 output.
Loeffel pointed out that the
first time Kentucky exceeded an
average Of 40 -bushels an acre
was in 1948, when the yield was
41 .bushels,
And, he pointed out, records
show Kentuckians _did not crack
the 30-bushel an acre barrier
until 1942. However since that
year, the state's corn growers
have failed to break the 30-bus-
hel an acre mark only three
times.
Loeffel attributes the increased
corn production ro several fac-
tors. One is that high-producing
hybrid corn is now being grown
on more than 95 percent of the
corn acreage. But when hybrids
afireealsecorrre - - 0v I !elite in 193o.
only two-tenths of one percent of
the state's corn acreage were in
WHEEIEI-Leure0 Lee Mugge raises ner arm is, gleerie v10-
tory as tier 1.030-pound black Angus Is Judged grand cham-
pion at the 04Jth annual American Royal Livestock and
Horse she.", In Kanaaa City, Mu. The animal also won the
junior ctivislon grand champion title Looking on are George
Goldman (left), who prerented her with a plaque, -Lnd Jay
Dillingham. show vice president She's from Kleghorn, is.
IEEP CUTTING COST DOWN
•
PRODUCTION UP
with help like this
POULAN 'IP MODEL
and
POULAN MODEL
I.., your AUTHOSIZED POULAN SAM AND StliviCt CHAIN SAWSPICIALIST TODAY! his tocilp you choose Hirt right rooter and attack.on•nt to fulfill your tutting requirements Hro'll tell you about In gen•rous60 day warranty that protects your inyectinent while th• Poulan pro..Itself to you ...Moll onplain an *my torrns, with a 'moll down pay.went you con start producing today. ..increactng your interne as yourPaulen arty' fer 01•11... don't d•loy, corn• in today i Or a demonstrationef New 0 Poulton will cut operating costs the day you 'MO using a Paulen• 00111 SOW
— ALSO —
REDWOOD 2 x 4s, 8-ft.  $8.50 per 100
GALVANIZED ROOFING
CREOSOTE POLES, BARN POLES, FENCE POSTS
%" 4 x 8 CD PLYWOOD SHEATHING .. 171 z e ft-
.Sykes Bros. Lumber
Company
New Concord Road Phone 388
•
hybrids. Four years later it was'
8.2 percent; in 1946, 71 percent;
and in 1934, 90 percent. -
And, he adds, hybrids available
now are ,markedly superior to
those available in 1936. •
Other factors include better
fertilization programs; better field
operations due to improved me-
Charecal equipment; and removal
from production of land unsuited
to corn raising.
One big boost for the 1958 rec-
ord crop was highly favorable
weather, Loeffel pdinted out.
To beat 1958's record year,
Loeffel thinks farmers will have
to increase the number of corn
plants per acre; make sure the
crop is adequatelyNand properly
fertilized; avoid planting corn in
June and July (too late fur good
yields); and encourage use of
newly developed superior hy-
brids.
Tobacco
Stripping
Takes Care
Timber Market Directory
Now At County Agent Office Beef Herd Performance TestLEXINGTON, KY. - A new
tuckians find markets for their
ty agents' office may help Ken- 
Underway Now For 25 Herds
publication available at the caun-
timber.
The publication, NOT p,ublish-
ed in sufficient quantity for gen-
eral distribution but in sufficient
numbers to put one in each
county agent's office, lists the
folowing, says James- Ntwman,
sion Service forester:
Major types of forest products,
specifications for such products,
quality and kinds of trees used
for veneer, cooperage, saw tim-
ber, mine timber, cedar, pulp-
wood, handle stock and posts.
. One section of the directory
deals with out-of-state wood-
using industries which buy pro-
ducts in Kentucky. They are
principally in Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio, West Virginia, Virginia and
Tennessee.
Newman said the directory was
published by the Kentucky De-
epartment of Economic Devet-
opment in cooperation with the
Extenstion service forestry de-
partment, the U. S. Forest Ser-
vice and the State Division of
Forestry.
LEXINGTON, KY. - Stripping
tobacco requires care - and
care is best taken by stripper
who has a satisfaaory place far
working, and who is comforta-
ble, say Russell Hunt and Ira
assie, Kelt ucky Agricultural
Estjenstois Sert-ice tobacco spe-
cialists. -
First: .Have a stripping room
with a bench giving four to six
feet for each worker; adequate
heat, and, most important_ good
lighting.
Uniform throughout the
day is needed for proper separa-
tion of tobacco into natural
groups, colors and qualities; most
efficient lights for stripping
rooms are fluorescents, prefer-
ably the cool white Aube! wkUet
provide uniform light all dSet '-
something not possible under a
natural day light.
Second: A crew of three or
four persons makes an efficient
team. with the first worker re-
moving the flyings; the second,
the lugs, and the third, leaf and
tip grades. If a fourth worker is
avaitable, he may remove the
tips and assist the °that by
keeping the bench filled with
stalk tobacco' from the bulk. Ef-
ficient strippers should know
characteristics of the groups, co-
lors and qualities.
Third: Tobacco should be tied
in hands about the size of a
milk bottle cap, and 12 to 14
hands of tobacco placed on the
stick as they are removed from
the stalk.
Fourth: When sticks are tilled,
they should be pressed lightly to
smooth out the tobacco; this im-
proves appearance, makes it bulk I.
In an open bulk, as it is likely to
be high in moisture. After it
remains in an open bulk two to
three weeks, it may be placed
In a solid bulk and kept until
hauled to market. Early-bulked
tobacco should be covered to pro-
tect it from foreign matter but
inr1..weigb,ed. Tobacrer lietinitety
improves if bulked a few iicelcs
1 prior to sales.
TO VISIT PARIS
TOKYO (UP1)-North Korean
Premier Kim 11 Sung will visit
Communist China soon, the Com-
munists New. China News Agency
reported Mondarrhight.
NEW IKEMAN-David W. Ken-
da)l. Michigan Republican, sits
at his White Hou3e desk after
being named special counsel to
the White House. He has been
practicing law in Washington.
MAYOR IN tAlt - Aurora, IlL
Mayor Paul Egan looks none
too nappy in the Jail cell in
which he spent two hours be-
fore making *200 ball. The po-
lice force. which he fired be-
cause of TV bingo ads, but
wouldn't quit, arrested him
ov ctlsorderly conduct charges.
LEXINGTON, Ky. - A system,
of testing beef 
%
animals in Ken-
tucky herds by which, in four
to five years, owners will get a
"performance pedigree", is well
underway.
It is called the "beef herd
performance t est i n'g program'
and is btang conducted by the
beef department of the Kentucky
AgricultuYal Extension Service.
And performance of the herd
is precisely what the system will
test. It will ask and probably
find: The fastest-gaining animals
of the herd; the best brood caws;
the animals with the best beef- i
iness 'and cant:lunation; the bulls
and cows that an transmit these'
desirable qualities to offspring;
and a host of other facts.
George Pendergrass, specialist
in charge, emphasizes one pout:
"We are, of course, looking for
the fastest-gaining animals; that
area holds the producers' profit
margin. But we will NOT sacri-
• and -beef ether-
acteristics for fast-gaining."
' By that he means the plan
would not single out only fast-
gainers in a herd and concen-
trate on their reproduction. This
might temporarily benefit the
producer profitawise - but in ,
the long run the fast - Vining
characteristic would fade out if
beef and conformation charac-
teristics were ignored.
Here's how the test works: A
producer' (beef herds only) vol-
untarily joins the test. Pender-
grass and helpers take portable,
scales to the farm and weigh
dir calf crop. Caites are weighed
between 120 and 300 days of age;
the animals are scared there
(graded) for general beef con-
formation. Then the accumulated
data on each calf is processed- by
specialles at the Kentucky Agri-
cultural Experiment Station; ibis'
processing bets up an "index val-
ise" for the calf, giving the owner
a yardstick by whch the per-
formance of the animal can be
graded. -Equal coneidef seen is
Oven (in Obi, indemitoe) to age
BRIGHTEN-YOUR F.001V3
FOR THE MONTHS OF
MOOR LIVING AHEAD
Chnery Kurfees Flat-Tint wall colors (and enamels
to match) brirg sunlight into every rocm. They're
economical because you can wash 'em often as you
like. Choose your fa-
vorites from a wide se-
lection of lovely stain-
proof shades—we'll be
glad to aid in your
selection.
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar Phone 1142
of :he dam, season of the year
the calf was born, the sex of
the calf (bull calves gain faster
and are bigger, of course, than
heifer calves); rate of gain and
general conformation of the calf.
This information then can be
wed, after succelsiee weight
checks on the calves, for culling
the cows; picking better sires
if necesSery; and picking re-
placements for the herd, etc.
The testing program is con-
tinui-us. Pendergrass emphasizes.
Tliis is ltIOT a one-shot deal;
herd owners must continue to
test their herd performance if
they expect to get the benefits of
the gathered data.
At the end of the fourth or
fifth year, the "performance ped-
igree" will be well established,
the sponsors feel.
Testing is not limited to pure-
bred herds. Certain grade (com-
mercial) herds already are in
the testing program. Idea is to
improve all commercial hold-
ings regardless .of pedigree.
Some of the biggest commer-
cial and show herds of the state
and if all breeds are in the
program. Mereworth Farm in
Fayette' county(with a conimer-
cial Hereford herd) is one; the C.
V. Whitney purebred Angus herd
of Fayette county is another;
William Meacham of Morgan-
field is testing his Shorthorns,
as is the university with its
Shorthorn herd; Herndon Broth-
ers of Madison county are check-
:rig their Angus and so are the
Gatton Brothers with their Muh-
lenberg herd of Herefords. In
Henderson county, the Reynolds
Metals Go. and Charles Bennett
are checking out their herds.
The service is given this year
at no cost; Pendergrass hopes
that next year the plan can be
.extended, on a volunteer basis.
In future years. however, if num-
ber of herds on test increases,
nominal charges to cover ad-
ministrative and processing costs
may be requested.
GIVEN DEFENSE POST
WASHINGTON UPI-F Hay-
den Williams, aeseeiate dean of
the Fletcher Scheel of Law and
Diplomacy, Medford, Mass., Mott-
day was named a deputy as-
sistant secretary of defense for
international security affairs.
PEIPING DISPLAY-This
photo (above) of what re-
portedly is a wrecked Side-
winder missile comes from
Chinese Communist sources,
who announced It Is on dis-
play In Peiping. At right Is
a Sidewinder on display
with a spacesulted man be-
side it. The Communists say
the wrecked Sidewinder
guided missile was used
against their fighter plane
forces in the Quemoy area.
- • * ''••• *Nark
• ....Pr/414 NNW i4 IS It I; INNINNO•••••••~1~~••••••~0.0044 NMI 41^ Ill • '
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NEW1. •
Reg.
Price
List
Price
ges
O&L,QeDIAt,
'F'Of-A-44G(.0,1714-44Q-1
TRADE IN
YOURS AND
SAVE!
Full Automatic
"Arn?rici's Fir :s
Gas Range"
995
2899' $80
CITY GAS
for Dependable
SERVICE
Beyond The Mains
TRADE IN
41,14inn 1%••1•M
i•nt•rk• Gal
•
•
•
Deluxe New Style
Clock and Timer
Tem-Trol Automatic
Burner with a Brain
r-
Circle-Simmer Burnet*
Kini-Size
Matchless
Appliance
Smokeless
20" Oven
Lighting
Outlet
Broiler
Convenient Storage
Space
• Glass Oven Door
105 North Fifth Street, Murray, Ky.
...T. 4E,
Only $7.55 a month
L.P. Gas Service
BOTTLE
TANK
METER
Phone 1177
0
5
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•
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, November 1
Tne Wo.eirnan Circle J.ine
:nee: a: 2 p.m. in the Amer- •
Lyg.en Hall for the regular
a:v• meeting.
• • • •
M onday, November 3
The WNIU Ai the Kirksey Bap-
:t Church wi. meet in the home
oI Mrs. Jim Washer at 7 p. iii.• • • •
The Toasfmistress club w.:1
meet at six o'clock in the even-
ing for a dinner meeting program
st club house.the WOrnan's 
:he te.me .1 Mrs. Rupert Parks
1 at 2:30 pan.• • • •CWF Group two, First Chris-
Church will meet a: 2:3i)
:he afternoonafternoonat the home of
Mrs. E. J. Beale. Mrs. P. A. Hart
.rd Mrs. Will Starks are co-
hostesses.
• • • •
The WS CS of the First Metho-
d.st Church will meet in :he
March's social hall at 141:45 inTh, 1.....ttye Moon Circle of the • • • • the triorreng.
• F: • Bap. st Church w.l: meet • • •• h., h me el Mrs. Porter Ifel- Tuesday, November 4 The Jessie Ludwiat Circle of. 201 Irvan Street a: 7:30 in Gr„-up one of :he First Chris- - the College Presbyterian church Aubin Lmes, James Payne, Ben, CWF .'! m, meet at Wells Hall with Grogan and Gene Landolt.'.1t-s. Mary Brown as hoetess at • • • •
pm. 
The Business Guil• • • • 
First Christian Churcrhe Murray Assembly of Rain- in the home of Mr-w fer Girls will meet in the at 7:30 in the es..sonic hall at 7 p. m. Barney Weeks
H. Cooper, W. C. Outland, and
F. E. Crawford.
1• • • •
Thursday, November 6
The Garden department of the'
Woman's club will meet at 27301
in the aftemon at the club house.
Program -chairman will be Mrs.Mrs. E. C. Parker. Program
"Home that Flower."
• • 18 •
PERSONALS
• • • •
Miss Frank:e Erwin, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Stark Erwin, 909The Grace Wyatt circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at 930 a.m. with Mrs. A.
G. WI:seri on North -181h St.
Members are urged to attend,
e,e). d P9a /if(/ ' lie
7) 1
C,
PRIM c
•
THE
SlisviPTUOUS
PRINT
From c troditici of
fine styliiig. Jean
1:irrgs the jersey.
pr.ntli all its iscry.
._-_Tiserselenced-bteciscs
so provocative cnd
f cwering. tittle bows
odd Minn to th,s
1eerer's Sas-no-mar
wool ierstiy. Sizes 12
-
32
(
; Littleton's
• • • •
The Delta department of the
,man's club will be at 7:30 in
L- evening at the clut heus
,pram leader will be Mrs. J. I
sick. Miss Bradley will apes
The Insight Into The Sc
New Hope". Hostess..
Mesdames Wells Pu
••• • •
"Name that Flewer." Hostesses
will be Mesdames Maurice Crass,
Lenten Clanton, 0. B. Boone, Jr.,
Humphreys Key and Clifton Key.
• • • •
Mogday, November 10
The Sigma department of the
Woman ;a club will meet at 7:30
in the evening at the club house.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Harry
Sparks Hostatsses are Mesdames
of
will n,
C. S.
g with Mrsi
S co-hostess.
• • • ' "
.Tu y, November 11
The array Star chapter No
433 will meet at 7:30 p. m
at ic masonic hall.
The .Wadesboro Homemakers
club will meet at 10 a. m. for anwill all day meeting in the home ofom. B. Mrs. Odell Colson.
• • • •
Thursday. November 13
Group Three of the CWF, First
Christiah Church will :meet in
the church parlor. Program will
be given by Mrs. 0. B. Boone,
Jr., and hostess is Mrs. Gene
Lanolt.
24 HOUR
AMBULANCE
S fit VICE
OzrGI
EQUIPPED
you__ 7
301 MAPLE
•
,aturrnv,
ienturitti
--
4gt
MEMBER. THE ORDER OF THE GOLDEN RULE
r A GIFT...
that's royally
(---=:\ received!
V.;
v
AMERICAN
TO U.Fit I STE Ft
TRI-TAPER
by 1 
SMARTER
LIGHTER
STRONGER
ROOMIER
FURCHES
JEWELRY
Or 193-J
• • •
The South Murray Home-
makers club will meet in the
home of .Mrs. Maurice Christo-
pher, 312 South 15th Street.
• • • •
SOS.
Group Four of the First Chris-
t:an Cnurch CWF will meet at
9:30 in the miming in the home
of Mrs. Ralph Woods.
• - , S. • • -
TuaNdayl 
Moseambse-111-  
The general meeting of the
Christen Women's Fellowship
I will be held at 9.30 in the morn-
! .hz ri the church parlor.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bill MoKeel of
Detroit, Mich., will spend this
weekend with his mother. Mrs.
Billy McKee'. The MoKeels are
enroute to Florida.
•
lirs..C. S. Lowry
Speaks On World
Of Books, Alpha
M,. C. S. Lowry was speaker
en -The World of Books" • al a
recent meeting of the Alpha de-
partment of the Murray Woman's
club held, at the club house at
2.30 ei the afternoen.
Mrs. Lswry sh ,wed and re--
s ...wed adult and Children's
b. ks .n fic::en. science, religion.,
b. ,graphy, pee:ry, and garden-
.r.e.
tconduving the meeting was
ciepaetment chairman, Mrs.
L. arid Owen H -r.esse5 were
• P. A. Hare chairman. and
5'11e:dames CliAl Peterson, R. T.
R,,btri Hornsby. and Miss
z.ns Sewer.
the J. Xurterat
1
"THE NOVSE OF SERVICE SINCE IS S 6"
(Avner
r.
_Tke mea=ure of a truly pro-
fessional ambulance Service tipto a-great degree, the emergency -
equipment earl-it'd by ..— •
:ages. e J. 11. Churchill
ambulanees carry .complete em-
ergency equipment, inclu ding
(.x-
.4,2111 11
—#5•1
r 0
acamore Street. is enrolled as a
freshman at Murray State Col-
lege studying business education.
Miss Erwin was graduated fromMurray Frei school in the class..1 1958.
Mr. and Mrs. Eveard FtaymondByniun, Route Five, announce:he birth of a daughter, DeborahSue. born October 12 at theMurray Hospital weighing sevenpounds four ounces.
• • • •
Margot Michelle Pickels weigh-ing seven pounds 14 ounces was
burn October 13 at the Murray
Hospital to ,Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Piekels, Apartment 48 Orchard
Heights.
A son, Joseph Timmothy, was
born October 22 at the Murray
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Alton Stewart. College Staiun.
The baby weighed seven pounds
five ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee Lovett
are the parents of a daughter,
Sherrie Lee, born October 25 at
the Murray Hospital weighing six
pounds 13 ounces, The Lovetts
live at 302 North Seventh Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp
spent last weekend in Louisville
where Mr. Klapp represented
Murray Chapter 92, Royal Arch
Masons at the Grand Chapter
Convention.
MRS BLAINE BALLARD
— Opens —
PIANO STUDIO
Holds
BACHELOR OF MUSIC DEGREE
Wesleyan College, Macon, Ga.
MASTER OF MUSIC DEGREE
Indiana University
PRIVATE STUDY IN NEW YORK
Kathryn Bacon, Julliard School of MusicFor Information Phone 171-W
Women's Society
of
Christian Service
First Methodist
Church
WEEK of PRAYER
OCTOBER 25-31
7DAY. (
beau•Jiii, iande-apeti cam-
p .• g s but rs
arge eneog or the
t.•.r • student body. Land is
• r.• for it. The past Justifies
-upp f the fu"ure.
US VISION. DEAR
TEACHER, to see a building \—
where there is 'none. to- see stu.
'—i derail developing in Christian.;,,,Ilellowship because they can Its-4.1! Ben, sing. and pray together. May
our gifts help to build a dream
' into a precious reality or this
s..;ilege campus .dedicated to thy
• tiiydom. Amen.
Don't Be De
Tear Out This Ad!
If you act promptly, you are
eititled to an exciting FREE
:seek that proves how to hear
ilearly again with both ears, so, cars tell who is talkin,11;where sounds come from.
1, Simple words and pictures' iserrdse an amazing &hone Di-
entien created for folks who
.yeret wear a hearing aid for
7#•ar of being conspicuous.
For your 2nd chance at hap-
:dress in family, social, business
'life, write for valuable book sent
n plain wrapper. Write Belton*
illearirig Service, Box 727, Padu-
1 .:a1A, Kenruckek
PRESENTING...
SHOP THROUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS
By consolidating ell aour
bills for Installment pur-
chases ... and paying caah
for them through a loon
from us--you con says
money! You pay low rates
on Amy tsfuls With us.
Come in today.
INSTILLMENT KRA
COSTS YOU MON
Need Cash?
SEE US !
You May
Sorrow Up To 
Take as
$300
long as 20 months to repay!
lawns Sr. quickly •rrongsd vrhhout em-
litersselas red tape or Joky. Figure the
essosall you seed and see us right sway!
FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.
204 S. 4th
MURRAY, KY.
Phone 1180
NEW CHRYSLER 559
the lion-hearted car that's every inch a new adventure
Is the style that net the standard for an induatry. Chrysler New Yorker 44oce Hardtop
The adventure starts the moment you see this
lion-hearted Chrysler '59. From it regatnew grille
to its channeled roof to its gently rising fins,
Chrysler keeps its beauty simple!
.Let Chrysrer's new Swivel Seat turn with vou
as you ea.se hind the wheel. riVi it lock surety
into place. Measure Chrysler's new dimensions of
leg, head and hip room. Look around you through
tempered safety glass windows.
Inirtkvivel Set! Available in '59,
rh-ysler exclusive turns in and out
V. ti- ru r. you enter and leave the rat'.
Coint,incs cob% enttittte ith comfort.
e Is tomorrow if-
New Golden Uon
more power, More
than any Chrysler
Choice of 305, 325
Judge the strength of the 'new Golden Lion engine.
Feel how True-Level Torsion-Aire Ride calms the
road. Set Chrysler':i Aufichlot. This optional
driver-assist holds and patrols your speed, lets.
you cruise with your foot off the accelerator.
See this lion-hearted Chrysler. Your Chrysler
dealer has 15 tow models in a wide price range.
LION-H'EARTED CHRYSLER '59
Engine! Puts out
temple per pound
engine in history.
or 350 horsepower.
New True-Level Torslon-Aire Ride!
An exclusive CFirysl# r extra that corn-
Kites the comfort of air su.,.pension
with the control of torsion 
bars..
•
Taylor Motors, Inc.
303 SOUTH 4th STFtFET MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
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ar we en •n• ewe Slays. Ciasatense *as ••••• Pay•bs• •41.•••••
+WIMP 1•11Milm...r FOR SALE
--8-..-
1
'n!'INET PIAN0s, new and used.
I. W.:1 trade or atsume ballance
n smolt monthly payments. Can
he -een locally. Fir detaiLs write
Post Office Box 786,
da-h 11-3P
to -
FOUR BEDROOM Br.ek veneer
,use, 2 baths, electric radiant
heat, air conditioner, one block
from college. Phone 721. 11-1C
rwo 9.00x20 USED TRUCK tires
sod tubes Reasonable. Raye's
Tlulf Service, 9th & Sycamore,
Phone 213. 11-1C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AC ROSS 14-51tiet
graclOus
1-1A 11-Televi3Oon
4-Denutio 10-14k-k
9-Contend 11-i'leee out
12-Organ of 16-Title of
nearing respect
13-Nensbeens VI-Related by
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L.;_itr. b Gaited Fratare Syntriete. In
WARM MOR:TING Heater, A-I
condition $25.00, see Fay Wood- NOTICE
PLACE YOUR ORDER now for
ghesi grade shade treei. Phone
Lemon Bynum, 324. 11-0C
worth, I/4 mile nor t h Almo
Heights. Phone 943-R-2. 11-1P,
1954 FORD SKYLINE•h r, good/
condition. Priced to sell. See it
at 101 North 13th St. 11-1P
TWO BEDROOM Perma-Stone
House located at 1317 Poplar.
Phone 373 or 1380-M. 11-1P
-- •
I NICE UN'F1JRN1SHED cottage
.n the Cypress Creek TVA sub-
division. Nice fireplace, large lot.
Cottage fully fire proof. Owner
will finance. Priced to sell. Rob-
erts Realty, Call 48, 1447, 1920
or 224d "W 10-31C
1000 BUSHEL METAL GRAIN
storage Jain. Inquire at Warren
Seed Coinpany, telephone 415.
10-31C
FOR
ROOM HOUSE and garage.
Available November 1. 316 North
12!h. Phone 485-R-4. 11-3C
'FURNISHED GAIRAGE Apart-
ment. Electrically equipped. 1606
Farmer Avenue. Phone 609-W.
11-3C
MODERN. - THREE BEDROOM
House. 5 miles out on Hernial
Highway. Gas heat, garage. Reas-
onable rent. See Oxie Paschall,
100 S. 7th, street or phone 447
and ask for Oxie or 13ertie
Paschall, 11-IC
FOUR ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment, immediate possession.
530 an mo. 1650 Ryan Ave. For
.pp ,ntment Phone 721. 11 ylC
NICE QUIET ROOM for two
college boys. North Sixteenth
Street Extended, Phone 1725, 
11-1C
Histtoric-allove/ of Me Old We/
rs ')"?__if 1) D -IA- 1.>
r""ar-7-̂
_ M 4 . At/
k.J .0 • oth Rettig and'
Li,. .1 si.t earn, int.- the
mom Neiern .ca wes a foamy
Ir. • ma 0 it tat. His face WRF
On I rine rya e." . smooth
bow tnsectins. no. face A tawny I
must: he ne his mouth, end his'
evenr v.- ere very thl olant-1
d tow ml Ill, neekbones.
tiva gave rum an air ot mai:Mose
Lieu* emelt r.-t ler Smoothly
horelleil Vie Introductions and
.1( I hand 'Miss Rettig
ve heard a greet deal about
yo.1 1- me of it I was reluctant
to neileve. but now 1 apologize
to that reluctance."
By WILL COOK
1558, Will cook._ stageilated by arrangement with Dodd,maid and co, DeMOMIsd by Kum immures 8yeeleete.
tn P-Ige City to buy supplies
nec:•seary s.nk ever,
I own into goo Is"
Was cheweo solemnly, thee
Aar. 'Mr Butler. take a .1 t il of
ten min and accompany her in
the morning.'
"Yes. sir '
-By the way," Miles said.
speaking to Elisabeth Have you
seen Lieutenant Burkhauser
With reluctance I endorsed hie
resignation The army needs men
like Burkhauser, DUI the country
needs him more '
"He's a Texas Ranger." Eliza-
beth said, then told Miles about
Burkhauser. a elan to Mustang
Creek, and his part in the trad-
. ' Jeet a i. it have you heard ' ing venture.
at .it me. General, that is so Miles listened and nodded. then
IL 'resting?" said, "It the man naa any flaw
"My dear, any time a woman it is that he is a success in any-
hi, l't'S a go of It on the frontier,I thing he turns his nand to. A
It is most interesting, She is man like that can flit around and
e.lacr one of two things. • rare [never settle down to one thing."
.Combination of. intelligence and He picked up a hand bell from the
ae"goorage Of she is, six feet tall table' and rang it. The orderly
and has hair on her upper lip." came into the room. "Will your
HIS smile was broad and genuine. , bring my map case. Higgins?"
"The latter Miele certainly does i The scldier ducked out, reap-
2101 fit you." pearing trninediately •Ah. thank
The omerly began to bring In yogi. Higgins" Miles unbuckled
their supper, trays of it, until the i the flap and pawed through the
••'-'11 re• "` -4-"''' •-•11̀  geit4444.4* •errepsr then brought met rine gni
: beneath the weight. Even on the : spread it on the bare end of the
fiontier a general lived with : table With his finger he pointed
a certain degree of class. The out theft location "From Camp
a' ch.na aas the hyst. and the silver Supply onth. across MustangLettish. old and quite valuable ("reek nnd on south to -Tascoria is
TI . ee kin :a of meat decorated i the most logical trail to Texan
ore huee platter. and vegetables There's nothing there now but
of different variety filled a di- Klowas. Cheyennes and Kwarall
viet I dish. Comanches. but In another two
"Ati.-1 Rettig." Mlles wild. "I'd -Or three years. the Texas Pacific
like to ask a very peitionai ques- railroad will he to Taecosa. Do
-lion. II II may Thank you Why you understand what that means,
did you ec, back, to Mustang miss Rettig?"
CtC2it.- aftar__. your brother Was
111411.(1 tile. e.3." a connecting link."
" 
"Yes Union Twine will build
ehtilletie. we "- ow reeerlva.,--e • e-d
•.ls
' ;de I ire ma to get it o.it ot
the way In the spring there
are going to be others ne.,r vau
who mien I to trade The. cot.on-
wood grove is a cattle creed lg.
and the packers tn Dodge tell
e thee, e - pect ovn .`o
and fifty thousand steers to
:lye before next summer is out
He smiled 'That trading rd,
your is going to be a gold rune
If you stock it right, you mi7ht
make a thousand dollars a day
crom Ma:, 0 tate August "
She let her mouth iron mar.
and stared at him 'You mu-
be mistaken General
' "I don't think so." he saki
'Miss Rettig I'm merely pa., i••• •
the background of the picture a.;
, I Dee it My point is that you It
going to have to fight low what
yours In the spring you're
going to find a lot at wagons
. parked there, and buildings going
: up. That's the competition one in-
evitahly mum& 'expect."
"17,'ell. what do you expect me
to do!"
"I'm not sure," Miles admitted
1"And I'd hesitate to suggest any-
thing First, let me
i they come and Cut down all the
; trees. you'll be left with nothing
But of roulkor every ten that
try to make t, eleven nt them
will fail. The twelfth one is the
one you must watch •' He -milled
1 -Ttp sorry if - I .paint $ picture
, that Is not foxy, hut you deserve
ne wt truth. deserve to he arned "
I "Why do you warn me im•
end? I 'mild have • found tli
out myself"
"The hard way d." Miles sai
Interested in ?pose who are genu-
ine builders When YOU sold thesmiled 'lney're already 
a horses, I was quite interested in there." she said seriously "Gen- talking shout it hark in Omaha."
what you intended to do with thecoal. 1 think moat people, or at He tapped his finger on the hoes- 
Imoney When Mr Butler slidkarst the ones who hitch up the tion of het trailing post "There's th.t ou. _ y were- going to- restock.
"Anu "v44--- IP'11"1 "111" "`"1" . t to go back to the creek, I toldticket to a flew' 'place, hope that and a straight, through run into j tom to Invite
BeeillOW 1 think I belong
they can start from scratch, man Texas Miss Rettig, in ten years.
and country. Some of them,1 like there's going to be a town right
134 brother, thought it woul8 be
easy. 1 fever thought that. In
fact. I -wouldn't like it if it was
easy. General, when a soldier
talks about the battles he's
fought, he never Speaks of the
• cell), ainea: he is proud of the
difficult ones."
"Very true." Milan said, and
began to eat. "Miss Rettig, I un-
derstand that you parlay I a
small amount of money into a
fliz,able fortune by trading with
the Indians."
"Yes. I was fortunate."
"Some would say that It was
time to get out, pocket the profit
before you lose it, through nil!'
advent tire."
• "If you play the sure things,"
Elizabeth said, "that would he to have struck it."
leet list Col not that way. Oen-I "Now wait! I worked hard "
oral. in the morning, I'm fringl He bold up his hand. '
•
where you've Wilt. It's_ the most
logical place for a town."
"What exactly ts your point,
General?"
His *wpm SS ion was grave.
"Hang onto Mustang Creek."
"I intend to."
He, shook his head. "I'm not
making myself clear. You went
out there . with a broken down
wagon and very little money. In
five months you trailed that. into
a sizeable sum Do you honestly
believe that went unnoticed?"
"No. I never thought it did."
"You're right, it didn't. I ex-
pe,ct that others will move in on
you; people are always looking
for • get-rich-quick scheme, and
on the surface of it, you seem
-
....•••1•••••••...N.L.M. -.Noy* -
you here for supper.
You see. we know that the specu-
lator is not ,good for • new coun-
try. We dislike to see a man take
it for all he can get, then leave
the meets to someone else But
'since you are p builder, 1 went
you to know that the army is in-
terested in your success. Keep
the squatters off Mustang Creek,
Mime Rettig If you do that, you
I may live to wee a town stand
I there, and before you are muchadvanced in years, you may he
a great lady in that town"
"And If I can't keep the squat-
ters off?"
General N el-ion A. Miles
shrugged. "Then there will be
neither a town nor a great lady.''
A nightmare torn. Into A
swam, for 9.11,ftheth an Will
C'eoWs vivid narrallie contin-
ues, MontlaY.
FREE INSPECTION FOR TER-
MITES -- Rid your h.:•rne of rats,
mice, 'roaches and term, tees, call
Sam Kelley, licensed & insured.
Phone 441. TI
•
SINGER Sewina Machine Rep-
resentative now living 'in Murray
For sales, service or repatrs,
contact Bill Adams, 201 S. 13th
St. Phone 1564-M or 2067-R,
Murray, Ky. Trc
LOOK! 10 Alum, self-storing
storm windows with alum, screen
and 1 door in=talled $189. Also
the triple track. Ni down pay-
ment, up to 36 months to pay.
Home Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Street. 'Phone 1303.
11-22-C
ALL THE SPAGHETTI You can
eat, $1.00. Murray Training
School Lunch Room Oct. 31, six
'til seven p.m. 10-31C
[Business Opportunities
J
SPECIAL TYPE route work. 60
stops, 51/4 days. $130 guarantee
plus expenses weekly. Opportu-
nity to earn 200 weekly. Perm-
anent. Write Fuller Brush Com-
pany, 422 Columbus Ave., Pa-
ducah, Ky. Phone 3-2777. 11-1C
SERVICE STATICIN for lease.
Inventory of products and equip-
ment. Write Box 32-S, Murray.
Kentucky. 11-0C
' Services Offered _
Tankage Co. Prompt sereice 7
days a week. Call long cl.stance
collect Mayfield 433, Union City
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tu-5-9361. 11-15C
Male Help Wanted I
L. P. GAS APPLIANCE Sales-
man. Apply at Kengas, Inc. 105
North 5th. I1-3C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: GREY AltM WHITE kit-
ten. Strayed from home at 704
Olive Monday. Telephone 303. •
10-3IC
1777 1795
** * * * * *
* * * *
* * * * *
* * * *
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Today's, designed by a joint board of Army and Navy offi-
cers in 1912, alien Arizona and New Mexico became states.
4601.1•NriMainn•
, McElroy Dulles ' Anderson Finley Three suggested designs.
14E%V FLAG IN THE WORKS-Old Glory will get its first alterations since 1912 from a committeeof Secretary' of State John Foster Dulles, Defense Secretary Neil H. McElroy, Treasury SecretaryRobert B. Anderson and David E. Finley, chairman of the commiss:on on firte arts. PresidentEisenhower named them to redesign the flag to includeAlaska as the 49th state. The committeehas on hand some 1,900 suggested designs, many of them envisioning 50 states. • (Central Press)
CLAIMS INNOCENCE 014 eiLLING Of II - t.;aru Ann rvaate
(left). the 15-year-old who was with Charles Starkweather
on his two-state gun sloe* during which 11 person., were
killed. tells a reportet. 'The Laird Knows Pm innocent , I
think someone else was in on this thing from the
Listening in Lincoln, Neb. is reporter Ninette Beavet Card
Ann is liable to the death penalty 11 ronvicted Starkweath-
er, 19, already is andel death sentence, which he is appealing.
NANCY
SHE
CAN'T
SIT
THERE
SHE SAYS
SHE WANTS
A GOOD
VIEW OF THE
. GAME
WE CANT
DO A THING-
ABOUT 11--
IT'S
FOOTE3,--LL
\,
roe
ABBTE an. SLATS
UV- ABNER
tAilo-i PROXY
RUNNER!? -MAH
Ft.i-T1JRE IS IN
YORE FEET!.'
THEkE --
AS GOOD
AS NEW
SHORE!!
SHCZE!!
4,41AcK!!
9;i14.tonsitelfiwiA'-- 
)
NOW, NACI -LLY
I WILL BE tso.',',BLE
PAINT ANOTHER
IMMORTAL "POTR.;;;T.
OF BECKVe, OR.
, ,.XL.F421UnA
cAA'" ..4 e'. ... • . r‘...tii Sfilifi.. ifia .1. O . .... . 4 la ••. % 1 0 0- ;4- 61 r: .i • 1.1.F !' -
I ',1J T Its1114':?!.
BREAKS FLIGHT RECORD
TOKYO (UPI Northwest
Airlines said it today its
own 4,916-mile rerf.rd be-
tween Toky, an.1 S,:•a't.le. Wash,
The airline:, said .1 DC7C as ude
the flight in 13 haurs. 22 minutes,
breaking a 13-h•air. 44 minute
record set ilVO years ago.
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KICKED OW - eau! '54500
(above; is the CRS correspond-
ent ordered out of Moscow as
rdsiiit ut Soviet ire uvet the rv
play -The Plot Lu. Kill Stalin."
uplyxby LUANA PATT&N pm-
trays the faithful swee'neart of
a -youthful teenager in Walt Dis-
ney's new adventure feature,
"JOHNNY TREMAIN" which is
in technicolar and Now Showing
a cVuble f.•:tire program
will Scott Brady in "BLOOD
ARROW" at thi, VARSITY THE-
ATRE.
-
. 4*
.
4_ - 4- w-i-•
uts.
1,ellIwt'seer
ROCK HUDSON. JAMES STEWART, AUDIE MURPHY, DAN
DURYEA and MARTHA MYER in ci.i:er "Night Passage"
Of "Battle !Le Techmc,,lor ilur..ics which make up
the double bill at •. 11-_,1 Murray Dr.Lve-In Theatre Friday and
Saturda g4rt. Sti.wi.et I Murpli.v st-d- ii the Wcatcen drama
"Night Passago" while loon, Miss )lyer and Diirv‘ portray
the stoi-y of Cu,!. Dean .iess, cl_Tgyman turned fighter pilot,
Kurean children, in "Batt:e
- - - _
by itweburri Van Buren
AAA
T. I,. t• , 7,.OA -A
-FA /e1
add SA-A.A114. 4.4EAL
NOT AT ALL
YOLi'Ll, PAINT TI-IE
)4.4
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by Ernie Bushman*/
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PAGE SIX
Are You Ready
For The
DIAL
Telephone
Change-Over?
We Are Prepared To Give You Quick, Efficient Service'
See Us For JOB PRINTING and OFFICE SUPPLIES.
Four Day Service
On
RUBBER STAMPS
4
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
For
REGISTER FORMS
Bring your register forms, sales books, invoices,
statements, letterheads, envelopes and business
cards up to date with your new telephone num-
ber, etc.
CALL 55
And Talk With
GREENE 0. WILSON
Manager of the Office Supply Department,
about your Office Supply Needs.
[EDGER &TIMES
Sunday School  
Morning Worship
Even.ng Worship
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FHA Officers Of Hole...
Murray High At I (Continued from Page One)
Mayfield Meeting
The Murray High FHA officers
:re 100. represtented at the
ucah District FHA Officers
.dership Conference at May-
,Id High, October 18.
The theme of the conference
FRIDAY — OCTOBER 31, 1958
logists to the Partridge Hall farm
Mrs. J. H. Bradshaw Jr., wife
a the owner ,said "there were a
ilot of theories, but the geologists
'seem to think we are over a
limestone strata Iknd that there
must have been a cavein in
a big cavern way down in the
earth that caused this hole to
open up."
The waver vanished last Thurs-
day said Bradshaw. He was
startled by a loud rumbling and
he ran outside to see the water
in the pond going down swiftly.In the center of the pond was ahole about 30 feet long and 15feet wide.
Mrs. Bradshaw said water rose, again later in the pond, but then
disappeared as the area aroundthe original hole continued to'crumble. The hole is now about,40 feet square.
"We can't even put water in
Miss Sally Iliprunger
was "Learn to Lead the FHA
Way." This objective was ac-
complished through small group'
meetings at which time each of- ,
ficer was given help on better
performing her duties through-
out the year.
Those attending from Murray
High were. Pres. Sally sprunger
Vice Pres. Martha Billington, 2nd
Vice Pres. Dell Rose Farrell,
Treas. Sandra Fair, Sec. Edwina
Cain, Parleamentarian Joyce Har-
gis, Reporter-Mary Lou Joiner,.
Historian - Carol Querterrnous,
Song Leader Joyce Spann. Re-
rreati -n Leader Linda Collie.'
'hapter Member Donna Wilson,
ThapIer Mother-Mrs Arlo Sprun-
ger, and Adviscir-Mrs. Bob Gars.
ANNOUNCE DRAFT CALL
there again," she said, "so we're
'just filling in the hole now with
the bulldozers We will make a
pond another place.
"The original abyss went down
about 30 feet "then veered off to
the side so you couldn't deter-
mine how deep it was," she ex-
plained.
Mrs. Bardshaw estimated that
the 'original service must have
penetrated more than 400 feet
"because that's how deep our
well is, and a dye we poured into
the hole didn't show up in our
well water."
She said there were no cracks
in the ground elsewhere on the
200 acre dairy farm. She said she
was to not to fear any more
subsidence.
"A tenant house on the edge of
the tend. about 75 feet from the
hole was undisturbed," she said.
Her own home is a good distance
from the road.
Michigan maintains 1300 public
fishing Site's
I Robert . . .
(Continued from Page One)•
each fellowship will carry a
living allowance of $1,500 for
single students, with increments
for dependents, and will pay
the full cost of tuition and fees.
In order o be considered for a
fellowship, a student must be
nominated by a faculty mem-
ber.
hiull*is held his first
chance to teach when an emer-
gency developed at Iris school
and he was asked to teach alge-
bra (or. one quarter. He lett im-
mediately that he' had found his
vocation. "1 am going to make
teachng my life's work" he says.
Married to a secondary school
teacher, he served as a labora-
tory assistant for two years in
college. Even :hough he spent
most of his leisure time in the
laboraory, he found some time
for his two hobbies; music and
photography; he plays the organ
and piano, and has been working
in color photography,
Kentucky• • •
(Continued from Page One)
Reservations for the banquet
will be accepted on and before
Monday, Nov. 3 by Pete Panzera,
Murray State College, Murray,
Ky, 11,
RECORD HOTTEST RAINFALL
TOKYO (UPI) — Osakg Uni-
versity's biophysical laboratory
recorded the "hottest" rainfall in
four years last Saturday, it ,re-
ported today. The station said it
recorded radioactivity of 234,500
counts per square meter per min-
ute during the 24-hour period C
beginning Saturday morning.
Dr. Yasushi Nishiwaki, head of
the laboratory, said this was the
highest radioactivity count since
the laboratory began checkng
;"hot" rain in 1954. He aid it
leporbr 
test.
from a recent nu-lea
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The,
Army has called for 11.000 drat- !
tees in December, the same as in /
the previous thtee months.
k The new cail•will bring to 2,
396.430 -me- tout -number-of RIM "‘
irafted since the draft was re- .
.ived after the start of the Ko-
7.ean War The entire December
,vy wril be inducted between
Dec 1 and Dec 9 so more of the
iraftees will have to report tor
nduction immediately prior to
VISITS NORWAY
OSLO (UP!)—P itih roreign
Minieter Adam Rapiacki is on a
•hree-day official visit to Norway.
Government officials welcomed
him on his arr.val at the airport
Monday. but Western diplomat/
-*eyed away.
First Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School  9:45 tan
34.:rrn:ng Worstim . _10:50 ant
Even.ng Worship   7:30 pm.
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
940
...10:50
  720
First Baptist
South Fourth Street
Sunday School  9:30 a m
, Morning Worship .  1050 a m
'Evening Worshep   7130 pin
St. John's Episcopal
West Main Street
Holy Communion (1st & 3rd Sun)
)r Morning Prayer 9.00 sta.
Sunday School 10:00 am.
..•• wr-ww•--
AO'
Chmetnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School 10:00 a m.
Morning Worship  11.00 am.
Evangelistic Worthy  7:30 pm.
Lynn Grov• Methodist
Lynn Grove. Ky
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning (Ise 3rd Sun) 11:00 stn.
Evening (2nd, 4ht Sun) 7:00pgrt.
First Christian
North 5th Street
Ehble School  020 ctn.
Morning Worship  1040 MAL
Svening Worship   710 ran.
Gasket-. Methodist
Sdnday School 10-00 a m.
Morning (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00 am.
Cherry Corner Baptist
R J Burpoe, pastor
Sunday School 1000 p.m.
Morning worship  1100 sin.
Training Union   820 p.m.
Evening worship   720 p.m.
Wed Prayer meeting 7:00 0.m.
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School . 10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship . 1100 am.
Evangelistic Worship .. 7.30 p.m.
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
, Sunday School . 10.00 a.mm'irnong Worship   1100 ern
Training Union'  800 p.m
Evening Worhip   7:00 pm.
Wed Prayer Service   7.00 p.m.
If you would like to have your church announcement published each week,
mail to the Daily Ledger & Times your church's name, location and
times of principal services.
THE CHURCH FOR ALL .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
Tire Church n the greaten factor on earth for
the buddrag of character mad good
I.ts • Morehouse of Ipmlual values
Mronq Ciiarrt. neolber Elerro0Cfacy
can sornwr. There an four sound
r•ery auend &Mite%
tupport rise Church Tiny an, !ft,
own take (2) For hn chrldrea•1 )51 F-or
hi sake of It,. commanny sod neula (4) Forthe sake ohs. Church itself. 'cinch neve his
moral and matins! support. P/sri In go to
church rryvlarly and read your 13,61e daily
Day
s on. r
W•drieriday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
go,A
E.Aus
Jer•niish
Matthew
II Timothy
Aria
plissi • no
• ip
•••
L:44k
.7/
No, he doesn't predict the future.From antiquity the prophets have been those who speak forGod. In every generation they have explained His promises . . .pointed out His warnings.
Some men believed the prophets, and saw God's promises ful-filled. Others were skeptical—until their own bitter experience vin-dicated God's warnings.
No wonder many thought the prophets were reading the fu-ture. To every thus saith the Lord a later historian had to addand it came to pass.
In a pulpit not far from your home there will stand nextSunday an earnest, thoughtful, consecrated man. He is a prophet!He can't predict whether you'll come to hear him. But he's pre-paring right now to speak for God—TO YOU.It is the One who calls the prophets who knows ... whetheryou'll come .. . shether you'll believe .1: and all the future holdsin store for you.
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone 1156
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
Supporting Calloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky
Calloway Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner
Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 268 Phone 601
Murray, Kentucky
(.m411 IMO. Liter Adlla 11•.4.• S.soleep.
Peoples Bank
Murray, Kentucky
Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th
Murray, Kentucky
Workman Auto Repair
300 Ash Street
General Automobile Repair
Murray Coal & Ice Co,
So, 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
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